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Race Report: Iowa Speedway Foundation 100,
Iowa Speedway

Sage Karam, Team Comfort Revolution, No. 88
Karam won today's Iowa Speedway Foundation 100. He started on the pole and was also the
quickest driver in two out of three practice sessions this weekend. This is now his third win in a
row at Iowa Speedway.
"It was almost a perfect weekend. It was nice being quickest in two out of the three sessions
and we were still third quickest in practice this morning. This was a great point's race. It is
unfortunate for Jack (Hawksworth) that he had a little problem there at the end. This really
moved us up in the championship title fight and I am looking forward to the Canadian races
because I know that we are good at Trois-Rivieres. We definitely know that when we come
here we are going to be a contender for the win. The Star Mazda Series is just so competitive
this year, you can't really tell who is going to win until the checkered flag falls. We just had to
run consistently. I knew I had a good car and starting first is where you want to be in races
like this. We got out front and just had to keep our heads down. Thanks to my Andretti
Autosport guys for their hard work this weekend and helping to get the win."

Zach Veach, Team K12, No. 77
Veach finished today's race in the sixth position, after qualifying sixth. He ran as high as fourth
in this morning's practice session. This is his first time racing at Iowa Speedway with the Star

Mazda Series.
"It has been a really rain soaked weekend for us. We were coming off of great momentum in
Indianapolis and were one of the top cars in practice this weekend. Qualifying was pretty
tough today because I was actually sitting out in the rain right before my run. Therefore, it
was a pretty loose drive for us. We were able to qualify sixth and also finished the race in
sixth, but the race was quite difficult for us. We needed a little bit of help in traffic, but we
were fine running by ourselves. It isn't bad going into Toronto with a sixth-place finish. I am
really excited to see what we can do coming up to the road courses. I have to thank my
Andretti Autosport team for working so hard and especially K12, Zakoski Data Backup, Young
Marines, Replay XD, ADS, OMP, and Arai Helmets for making all of this possible."
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